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Shop By Vehicle. Timken Wheel Bearing - Rear. Click to Enlarge. Timken Wheel Bearing. Timken
Wheel Bearing - Front Inner. Features: Original equipment quality is what you get with every
aftermarket Timken bearing. Timken precision manufactures its automotive bearings to the
same strict standards of quality used in their advanced aerospace applications. Every Timken
bearing begins with Timkens own high-quality steel. The lower impurity content translates into a
more durable longer-lasting bearing. Engineered for minimal rotational weight through the use
of lightweight materials and compact design: The end result is drastically increased efficiency
with minimal friction. Timken Wheel Bearing - Front Outer. Features: Made of high-quality steel
Engineered for minimal rotational weight Increases efficiency with minimal friction Offers
original equipment quality Features high level of performance and quality. Shipping Options:
Free Ground Shipping. National Wheel Bearing - Rear. Features: Premium bearing design
matches OEM specifications Precision manufactured using premium-grade steel for
outstanding durability and performance Controlled heat treating process for lasting
performance and extended bearing life Premium seal design keeps out dirt and contaminants
and retains lubrication in bearing. National Wheel Bearing - Front Inner. National A-5 Wheel
Bearing. Features: Crowned raceways and rollers to ensure even load distribution for maximum
life Precision manufactured using premium-grade steel for outstanding durability and
performance Premium bearing design matches OEM specifications. National Wheel Bearing Front Outer. National A-3 Wheel Bearing. Centric Wheel Bearing - Front Inner. Centric Wheel
Bearing - Front Outer. Catalog: B. Vehicle Buick Electra. Vehicle Sub Model Buick Electra.
Catalog: Q. Buick Invicta wagon - one of the models of cars manufactured by Buick. Buick
Invicta wagon received many good reviews of car owners for their consumer qualities. On this
page we present you the most successful photo gallery of Buick Invicta wagon and wish you a
pleasant viewing experience. This Buick Electra Convertible is finished in white over blue, and it
is powered by a ci Nailhead V8. The selling dealer has detailed the engine bay, serviced the
transmission, performed an oil and filter change, and replaced the valve cover gaskets, plugs,
cap, ignition wires, wheel cylinders, and brake hoses. Displaying 5 total results for classic Buick
Electra Vehicles for Sale. Displaying 10 total results for classic Buick Electra Vehicles for Sale.
Retro automobile - super image. This Buick LeSabre Convertible has been in the same family
since and shows 96k miles. The seller acquired this car in from the original owner, his
father-in-law, and has added 15k miles since. Power comes from a ci V8 coupled with a
Dynaflow 2-speed automatic transmission. Displaying 6 total results for classic Buick Electra
Vehicles for Sale. Electra Buick Electra Chevrolet Chevelle. Buick Electra Electra Chevy Impala.
Electra Buick Electra Convertible. Electra Buick Electra Jeep Wrangler. My Dream Car. Most of
us think of the s as such a great and peaceful decade but there were some bad things going on
at the time. There were also some good things, a lot of good things. One of those good things
involved Frank Sinatra buying his father this Buick Electra This car can be found here on
craigslist in Howard Beach, New York. Thanks to FordGuy for sending in this tip! It was the era
of the space race, after all. The second-generation Electra would be made for four short years
with being the last year before the next-generation cars debuted. The Electra is affectionately
known as the deuce-and-a-quarter by legions of Buick fans. Vehicles rust in New York, even
ones that have been stored since which is what the seller tells us is the case with this car. The
interior has seen better days. It looks mostly complete but a full restoration will not be
inexpensive. The seller says that the cubic-inch Nailhead V8 engine runs and everything works,
even the power windows and AC? I would be very surprised if the AC worked after being stored
for 40 years but.. Have any of you owned a celebrity-owned car? Scotty, with all due respect,
who thinks of the 60s as a peaceful time?? There was the assassinations of JFK and MLK,
lynchings, race riots, the Vietnam war, campus protests, civil rights unrest, the Stonewall
rebellion, the Manson murdersâ€¦what am I leaving out? Still, I am forever drawn to the cars of
the s, because that was the first decade of my life, and those events and those cars are
imprinted on my soul. Perhaps I can field this one, Rex. Yes, those things were heard of, but we
were more interested in putting baseball cards in our spokes. If it is his car, took lousy care of
it. Who knows, they were really nice cars, but again, got to be nicer than this, and nice ones are
out there. I doubt anyone going to stick the kids college fund, if any, into 4 door Buick. I know
better now, but as a kid, not so much. The rear overhang on that thing is a wonder to behold â€”
it looks like the trunk lid could be used as a helipad! Nice slice of the times even if fictionally

written. The cars, the music. A short time ago it was on this site and Frank supposedly bought it
for his daughter Nancy. Howard Beach was flooded in by hurricane sandy. In my opinion it
looks like this was 1 of many victims. This car will need a frame-off, for sure. Hard to believe. I
think that this is one gorgeous luxury land yacht. Try finding one with all of the trim bits intact
and all of the luxury items there in working? The price is unreasonable, provenance not
withstanding. There is likely a lot of hidden rust, given the front fender rocker areas and the
underside of the door. Still, if you can do your own work, it would be a cool ride when finished.
It could even be just a driver as is to enjoy. Thing has to be 20 feet long and weight 5K. I believe
that Bubba Smith drove one of these when he was at Michigan State wonder how he could
afford one? Love them. As far as this being connected to Sinatra, there better be some paper
work. Otherwise this is just another rusty land yacht worth less than bucks. Don't post your car
for sale in the comments. Click here to get it featured on the homepage instead. Or subscribe
without commenting. Subscribe to our free daily email to continue reading:. No thanks, maybe
later. Already have an account? Log in. Barn Finds. Scotty Gilbertson. Like This? Get Our Daily
Email. Comments Rex Kahrs Member. Robert L Roberge. Howard A Member. Scotty Gilbertson
Staff. Robert White. Baseball cards in spokes, eh. I did it too until I got a real Varoom Motor from
Matel to replace them. Bob 3. Rex Kahrs Member. Howard and Scotty, your points are well
taken. That AMC Guy. Parts are in the back seat because the trunk is full of bodies. We have
found Jimmy Hoffa! Alan R. Looks like the old man parked it in the Hudson River for a few
years! Bob in Bexley Member. Bob C. Few years ago one of my customers was legally named
Frank Sinatra.. Please A rusty old Buick by the beach is worth 4. Looks like the Sinatra family
was a lot better at singing than maintaining automobiles! F Again. Began life Sinatra-adjacent,
ended up looking like DeeDee Ramone. Jranders Member. I agree with Rex. The 60s were a
gong show and ended with a war still killing many Americans in a lost cause. Otherwise this is
just another rusty land yacht worth less than bucks 1. Frequency: Daily. Get Daily Email
Updates:. Signup for our free daily newsletter: Unsubscribe anytime. Enjoying Barn Finds?
Subscribe to our free daily email to continue reading: No thanks, maybe later. Free View Limit
Reached! This Buick Electra Convertible is finished in white over a blue interior, and it is
powered by a ci Nailhead V8 backed by a Super Turbine automatic transmission. The car was
sold new at Otto J. Wilson Buick in Salem, Oregon, and was repainted about years ago. The seat
upholstery and carpets were replaced at the same time. The selling dealer has detailed the
engine bay, serviced the transmission, performed an oil and filter change, and replaced the
valve cover gaskets, spark plugs, distributor cap, ignition wires, wheel cylinders, and brake
hoses. The exterior is finished in white with a matching manually-operated convertible top. The
car features four ventiports per side and a die-cast front grille. It was repainted around , and the
seller notes some masking marks on the exterior chrome along with poorly finished filler
inboard of the rear bumper. Some haze and pitting is also pictured on the exterior trim, as is a
small dent on the front bumper. The seller notes that one high beam and one low beam lamp are
original T3 items. The steel wheels are fitted with factory wheel covers and Michelin whitewall
radial tires. A detailed walk-around and drive video is viewable above. The interior is finished in
blue with matching lap belts and carpets. The seats were reupholstered in blue vinyl at the time
of the repaint and the carpets were replaced. The car is equipped with a stock 2-spoke steering
wheel, and the seller notes a crack in the steering wheel rim and some defects in the passenger
door panel material. The car is equipped with a Buick-branded AM radio with working power
antenna, as well as power windows front and rear. The front vent windows are adjusted with
manual winders, and the seller notes that the gas gauge shows half a tank rather than full. The
car is powered by a ci Nailhead V8, which is fitted with a stock air cleaner showing the lb-ft
torque output. Power is sent to the rear wheels via a Super Turbine automatic transmission. The
seller detailed the engine bay, replaced the valve cover gaskets, and performed a tune-up
including new plugs, cap, plug wires, and an oil change. The brake master cylinder, wheel
cylinders, rubber brake lines, and shocks were replaced. The front wheel bearings were also
repacked and the automatic transmission was serviced. Additional photos of the underside are
included in the gallery below. A selection of automobilia, including brochures, manuals, and a
paint chart are included with the sale. You're the high bidder. Your bid has been posted in the
comment flow on the listing, and you can see other bids there as they happen. Good luck! If you
win the auction, your card will be charged for the service fee and you pay the seller directly for
the vehicle. If you don't win, your existing pre-authorization will be released. When you bid we
pre-authorize your credit card for the service fee this helps prevent fraud. If you don't win, the
pre-authorization will be released. For more info, read about our auctions or email us with any
questions. Are you sure you want to proceed? The new BaT Podcast! Listen now. See Result.
Upcoming Events Copperstate April 10 - June 5 - 6. August 4 - 7. August 6 - 7. Advertise on BaT.
You are not connected to real-time updates. Attempting to connect. Your real-time updates

could not be connected. Missed updates will be sent once your connection has been
reestablished. Checking for missed updatesâ€¦. Bid Successful Congratulations! Confirm your
bid Please address the errors below. Update Credit Card. Are you sure? Cancel reply. Keep me
in this conversation via email. Loading more commentsâ€¦. Please enable JavaScript to engage
in the discussion on this site. Confirm Your Comment Did you mean to enter this number as a
bid? If so please use the bidding box above. Post This as a Comment Cancel. Error Posting
Comment There was an error posting your comment. October 9, at PM PT. Post Ad Log In. Price
Set. Top Sites parts. Location Category Availability Price Sort. All Categories 6 For Sale 3
Vehicles 3. Offered 6 Wanted. Create Alert. This is a one owner car, this has all documentation
including original window sticker, order sheet brochures, protector plates, as well as dealer
notes to the factory and ever oil change that's ever been done on the car. This car was built for
one person here in Las Vegas Nevada, it has been stored inside and driven monthly since This
is one of only 5 of th Original used hubcap for a Electra. The stainless has typical dings and
dents, but it has a nice, original shine. The potmetal ring is not broken up and the original
emblem i
whirlpool fuses
1996 nissan maxima exhaust
2003 suzuki aerio fuse diagram
s still in the center. Original cap selling as is. See my other auctions for more old parts. My
number for more questions is Runs and drives beautifully odometer reads 10k probably Radio
and dash lights don't work but all original. E brake doesn't work. Electric antenna needs to be
installed , I have one. Needs body work and floor repair. Frame is solid. Comes with 4 original
hub caps 3 steel wheels and 4 Buick rally wheels. Interior is dirty Thanks for considering RPM
Motorsports for your classic auto parts needs. Our family has been in the auto parts and
custom car business since We have a large selection of cars and parts coming in daily. If you
have any questions please call U. Central Time or leave a message after hours and Do not know
or guarantee instrument cluster works. Call for Details GM Sports Stockton, Ca. February 10
vehicles and equipment auction. Featuring a new burgundy top, Lavender centerpiece and Dark
Burgundy bottom. This vehicle has bee Your Listing Here. Post Ad.

